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welcome to wheeling
On behalf of the Board of Trustees and the Village staff, I’d like to offer you and your loved ones bestwishes at this difficult time.  The impact of the coronavirus pandemic on our personal, professional,and social lives has no modern precedent, and challenges all of us to draw upon our reserves of patience, ingenuity, and goodwill to protect ourselves and our neighbors.  Rest assured that the Villageis doing everything within its power to work cooperatively at the regional, state, and national levelsto limit the spread of the disease and the damage it inflicts, both directly through sickness and indirectly through the disruption of normal activities.  The harm inflicted by the disease is real, and ourhearts go out to those Wheeling residents who are grieving losses or undergoing the arduous processof recovery.

We now face the difficult task of determining how to get back to our ordinary projects and responsibilities without unduerisk to ourselves and others.  Plans for reopening schools and businesses depend in part on reducing the spread of infection,and therefore we ask that residents do their part by being mindful of their activities, specifically by following the establishedguidelines of washing hands, staying home when sick, maintaining social distance when possible, and wearing masks wheninperson interaction is necessary.  Because the virus can be spread by people who have no symptoms, it’s important to remember that our behavior can affect not only our own health, but the health of those close to us.  Conversely, smallthoughtful actions can also be a big help to those who need it.  We encourage residents to support the community by shopping at Wheeling businesses whenever possible, including many of our wellknown restaurants that are open for carryout or curbside pickup.  The Greater Wheeling Area Chamber of Commerce & Industry is a good resource for keeping track of who’s currently doing business: www.wheelingareachamber.com.
Businesses have been hardhit by the curtailment of economic activity, restaurants and bars particularly so.  To slightlysoften the blow that they have suffered, the Village recently waived its base business license fees and liquor license fees forthe next twelve months, and also relaxed its restrictions on the sale of alcoholic beverages in sealed containers while statesocial distancing requirements are in place.  Wheeling has a distinguished history as a home for both industry and fine dining, and the Village is committed to doing its part to ensure that this history continues.  Wheeling is also an active participant in regional efforts to respond to the pandemic, and will continue to advocate for commonsense recovery plansthat account for our specific needs and circumstances.  And in cases where public health concerns require us to adjust, we’lldo so.  The 2020 Rock ’n’ Run the Runway celebration at Chicago Executive Airport, for instance, which we previouslyrescheduled from June 27 to August 22, is now cancelled entirely, in keeping with Illinois Department of Public Health limitations on large gatherings. For the Village Board, as for many of our residents, Rock ’n’ Run the Runway is one of thehighlights of every year, and we’ve been particularly anticipating this summer’s event as the culmination of our 125th anniversary. We remain hopeful that we’ll be able to provide our residents with a safe and enjoyable event  in 2021, and welook forward to a time when we are once again able to gather and celebrate our pride in our community and our nation.
I’d also like to take this opportunity to recognize Fire Chief Keith MacIsaac, who retired on May 1, for his 30 years of service to the Village.  During his tenure Chief MacIsaac provided outstanding service to our residents, and distinguishedhimself as a leader on issues of fire safety and emergency response services throughout the region.  While Chief MacIsaac’sguidance will be missed, the Village is pleased that Deputy Fire Chief Mike McGreal has moved into the Fire Chief’s role;Chief McGreal has been with the Village since 2017, and previously spent 29 years with the Wilmette Fire Department, serving most recently as its chief. See page 5 for more information on Chief McGreal’s tenure in fire service.
I’ll have more updates later in the summer.  Until then, please accept the Village’s best wishes for your happiness and goodhealth!

President Patrick Horcher
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From the Desk of President Horcher



welcome to wheeling
The Clerk’s Corner
Wheeling is a great place to live. The reason I say this is that our residents believe in following the rules.  As I drivearound, I see residents wearing maskswherever I go, and those who go on walkswith their children or dogs practice socialdistancing and have masks on. This showsthey care about the safety of their neighbors. I’ve seen one neighborhood that hasa social hour if the weather is nice.Neighbors bring a chair to the end of theirdriveway and they sit and talk to eachother.  I am sure you must have a loud voice and not be timid! 
Now that the weather is getting warmer, think of a clever wayto interact with people in your life. Checking up on your friendsand neighbors is another good idea.  Please call instead of texting if possible.  Listening to a human voice and carrying ona conversation is so much better than a text. Most of all, pleasebe safe and follow the rules.  We are all in this together and itwill get better!
Due to the State’s stayathome order, most Wheeling organizations have canceled or postponed meetings and events. As meetings and events are rescheduled, I will make sure you allknow.
Now is a great time to complete your 2020 Census questionnaire if you haven’t already. It can becompleted online in less than ten minutes and is available in a varietyof languages. Visit 2020census.govto complete yours today. The results of the 2020 Census will helpdetermine how hundreds of billionsof dollars in federal funding flow intoour community every year for the nextdecade. Make yourself count! 

Village ClerkElaine E. Simpson

Welcome New Businesses!

PFT Strength & Conditioning186 Shepard DrivePersonal trainer847.748.8441

Oleksandr IlchenckoGraphics533 N. Wolf RoadDecal manufacturer872.223.8313

Supermercado laMexicana33 N. Elmhurst RoadGrocery store224.676.1152

Wajo Sushi73 S. Milwaukee Ave.Sushi restaurant847.808.8038

Wild Raspberry9 Huntington LaneResale shop224.676.1125

Global Executive Counsel Services482 N. Milwaukee Ave.Community service center872.806.2066

Chuy’s Nutrition105 N. Wolf RoadHerbalife shakes847.980.8089

HK Woodwork925 Seton Ct. Unit 7Woodworking andrepairs773.964.2468

Marvelous Fight Studio638 Wheeling Rd.Martial arts studio224.676.0637

North Motors, LLC173 S. Wheeling Rd.Used car sales847.962.4555
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Face Masks: Do’s and Dont’s
Governor Pritzker signed an Executive Order whichrequires face masks or other cloth cover to beworn in public. Wearing a mask keeps others safe,and when they wear a mask it keeps you safe!Here are some ways to stay in compliance with thisorder and properly protect those around you. 
DO:
Wear a mask or other face covering when in a public place.
Cover both your mouth AND your nose to ensure maximumprotection.
Still keep a sixfoot minimum physical distance from otherswhen out in public.
Remove the mask by the ear straps or ties, not the front.
Wash your reusable cloth masks after each use and disposeof nonreusable masks.
Wash your hands after removing your mask.
DON’T
Touch the front of your mask with your hands.
Wear your mask under your nose.
Purchase N95 or other medical grade masks if you are not afrontline healthcare or public safety worker.
Ignore social distancing just because you’re wearing a mask.
We thank our residents for complying with this order and keeping themselves and their neighbors safe. If you need helpmaking a mask at home, visit cdc.gov/coronavirus. 



Has Meals To Go!In light of the everchanging situation regarding the coronavirus pandemic, and with the priority of keeping our senior community safe, changes have been made to the congregate dining program, Lunch at the Center. Onsite congregate dining andhot meal distribution has been temporarily suspended in favor of distributing shelfstable meals on a weekly basis.
Until dining can take place inperson again, shelfstable meals will be available for pick up from the Village Hall. If you or someone you know is 60 years or better and would like to be added to the list for meal pick up, please call Dining Coordinator JesusDelgado at 847.650.0650 or Diana Murillo at 847.459.2606 Monday through Friday between 8 a.m. and 4 p.m.

If you don’t have access to transportation to pick up meals, please call for help receiving your meals. We hope to resumeour usual program as soon as it is safe to do so. Stay safe!

human services department
Social Services DivisionThe Social Services Division offers many services to residents of the Village of Wheeling who need assistance, including: 

assistance accessing Covid19 resources   assessment  case management   crisis intervention community linkage / information and referral  court advocacy  shortterm counseling  tangible and basic seeds victim services  support groups
The Social Services Division has professional social workers who work closely with the Police and Fire Departments as wellas schools and community agencies to serve residents of the Village of Wheeling.  If you need assistance, please feel free tocontact the Human Services Department Social Services Division at 847.459.2606. Social workers are currently working remotely but are able to virtually assist with your needs. Take advantage of the many services and great information available!
COVID19 AssistanceIf  you have concerns related to the coronavirus, such as caring for a sick family member, how to access food or financial assistance during these difficult times, and how to apply for benefits including food stamps, health insurance, and unemployment, please contact the Social Services Division for assistance. Additionally, now is a difficult time for those strugglingwith domestic violence, substance abuse, and mental health concerns. Resources are available to you, and we are here to help.
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Protect Yourself and Others from COVID-19Know how it spreadsThere is currently no vaccine to prevent coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID19). The best way to prevent illness is to avoid exposure. The virus is thought to spread mainly from person to person between those who are in close contact with one another (within about 6 feet) through respiratory droplets produced when an infected person coughs, sneezes, or talks. Thesedroplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby, or possibly be inhaled into the lungs. Some recent studieshave suggested that COVID19 may be spread by people who are not showing symptoms.
Everyone should:
Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after you have been in a public place, or afterblowing your nose, coughing, or sneezing. 
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
Avoid close contact with people who are sick, even inside your home. 
Put distance between yourself and other people outside of your home.
Do not gather in groups of ten or more.
Stay out of crowded places and avoid mass gatherings.
Wear a cloth face cover when around others and when out in public, for example to the grocery store or to pick up curbside. 
Cover coughs and sneezes and wash hands immediately after.
Cleaning and disinfectingClean AND disinfect frequentlytouched surfaces daily. This includes tables, doorknobs, light switches, countertops, handles,desks, phones, keyboards, toilets, faucets, and sinks. Use detergent or soap and water prior to disinfection, then use a household disinfectant. Most common EPAregistered household disinfectants will work.



POLICE & FIRE DEPARTMENTS
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Longtime Wheeling Fire Chief Retires, New Chief Takes ReinsAfter 30 years of invaluable service to the Village of Wheeling, Fire Chief KeithMacIsaac retired on May 1. During his tenure, Chief MacIsaac not only provided exemplary service to the residents of Wheeling, but also made significant contributionsto fire safety and emergency response services throughout the region.
Chief MacIsaac’s legacy in Wheeling includes an increased emphasis on fire prevention.  Through his efforts, the Village of Wheeling became one of the first municipalities in Illinois to mandate the installation of fire sprinklers in all new residentialconstruction, innovative legislation that was adopted by a number of communities andis now reflected in international building codes.  Under Chief MacIsaac’s leadership,the Wheeling Fire Department has consistently received the National Life Safety Awardfrom the International Fire Marshal’s Association on an annual basis.
On Monday, May 4, Mike McGreal took the oath to become the Village of Wheeling’snew Fire Chief.  McGreal has been the Village’s Deputy Fire Chief since 2017. A 33year veteran of the fire service with experience in all facets of public safety, from fire prevention to technical rescue specialties, Chief McGreal is certified as a Chief Fire Officer by the National Fire Academy, the Illinois Office of the State FireMarshal, and the Center for Public Safety Excellence. Chief MacIsaac’s long and successful tenure leaves big boots to fill, butChief McGreal has demonstrated that he has the wisdom and expertise to maintain the Wheeling Fire Department as a worldclass institution.

Fire Chief McGreal is sworn in byClerk Simpson on May 4.

Prevent COVID-Related FraudIf you have been following the Wheeling Police and Fire Departments on social media,you know that we are doing our best to educate the public on how to stay safe during thispandemic.  Criminal scammers are working hard to take advantage of the current state ofaffairs for their own enrichment.  Let’s put a stop to them!
Don’t respond to texts, emails, or calls about checks from the IRS and Treasury.  Remember IRS’s first form of communication is by mail, not by phone.  
Ignore online offers for vaccinations. There are no products proven to treat or preventCOVID19 at this time. 
Be wary of ads for test kits. The FDA just announced approval for one home test kit, which requires a doctor’s order. Most testkits being advertised have not been approved by the FDA, and cannot be proven to be accurate.
Hang up on robocalls. Scammers are using illegal robocalls to pitch everything from lowpriced health insurance to workathome schemes.
Watch for emails claiming to be from the CDC or WHO. Use sites like coronavirus.gov and coronavirus.illinois.gov to get thelatest information. Don’t click on links from sources you don’t know!
Do your homework when it comes to donations. Never donate in cash, by gift card, or by wiring money.
Be on the lookout for an increase in cryptocurrency fraud schemes, including but not limited to blackmail attempts, workfromhome scams, paying for nonexistent treatments or equipment, and investment scams. 
Criminals will likely continue to use new methods to exploit COVID19 worldwide.  If you think you are a victim of a scam orattempted fraud involving COVID19, you can report it without leaving your home by calling the Department of Justice’s National Center for Disaster Fraud Hotline at 866.720.5721 or via email at disaster@leo.gov. 
The Wheeling Police Department is also now offer online reporting.  The online police reporting system allows citizens toquickly and easily file minor incident reports over the internet without having to wait for a police officer to be dispatched. Nonemergency crime reports consist of incidents that have occurred in the past, and require the documentation of a police report to meet a personal need or a business process, such as a report for a financial institution or insurance company. If this isan emergency, if the crime is in progress, or if you simply wish to speak to an officer in person, please dial 911.
Please visit here to file an online report:  https://www.wheelingil.gov/751/FileaPoliceReportOnline.
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$9.99 
   kid and senior 

haircut

  
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  

263 E. Dundee Rd., Wheeling
(near Fresh Farms)  847-947-7220

One person per coupon. Expires 12-31-2020

 
$11.

 
99 

 

10% off 
 All Hair  

  Products
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Family Owned Since 1966 

JOE’S PIZZERIA
Wheeling

847-537-1477
Visit our web site for a full menu

Awesome Video Gaming 
www.joespizzaUSA.com

Ranked 2nd with Hungry Hound

10% OFF coupon for your order today
expiration 6/30/2020 

Contact Dennis Thompson to place  
an ad today! dthompson@4LPi.com  

or (800) 950-9952 x2470

Space available 
3000 sq ft - 1750 sq ft • 7300 sq. ft. 
May divide. Call with Size Requirements

• Across the street from 1000 new apartments 

• Across the street from the New Town Center

• Anchored by Carniceria Jiminez with 37,100 sq. ft.

• Across from Metra Station 

• Daily traffic count of 70,000 cars 

• Market includes Buffalo Grove, Northbrook, 

 Prospect Heights & Arlington Heights

• Parking for over 400 cars 

• Easy access from Rt. 53, 1-94 & I-294 

• Excellent retail visibility

Demographics
  1 Mile 3 Miles 5 Miles 

Average Income $85,088 $107,330 $116,180 

Population 17,382 103,722 274,540

Tenant Roster 

Boost Mobile 

Carniceria Jiminez 

Concentra Medical, P.T/O.T. 

Fabilous Hair Salon 

Familia Dental 

Five Star Nails 

Little Caesars Pizza 

Mark Drug & Medical Supply 

Northwest Insurance Network 

SalonCentric 

Stella’s 

Turner Finance

1900’s Barber Parlor

A $5,000 donation will be given to the Leukemia 
Research Foundation for each store leased through this ad.

For information call: 
Mike or Jeff Kolodny  773-777-6160

Not  affiliated with Hallmark & Johnson Properties, Lincolnwood

Love & Respect, 

Dream Building Too 

Safe, Cheerful, Warm 

Our Promise to You

Serving the Wheeling Community Since 1983

Family Owned since 1965

Ages 6 weeks – 12 Years

6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.

404 S. Elmhurst Rd • Wheeling IL 60090 

847-520-4466 • www.pokolokochildcare.com



community development & public works
Waste Management “At Your Door” Special Waste Collections

Residents with curbside collection can now properly dispose of and recycle homegenerated special materials safely, easily, and responsibly!
The At Your Door (AYD) program provides residents an easy and convenient option to properly recycle household electronics and dispose of hazardous chemicals. The cost for the program is included in your monthly rate, and residents can utilize theprogram as many times as necessary during the year.
What materials are collected through the AYD Special Collection program?Acceptable materials include, but may not be limited to, automotive products (antifreeze, batteries, brake fluid, motor oil & filters); garden chemicals (fertilizers, herbicides, pesticides, weed killers); paint products (paint, caulk, glue, stain, thinner,wood preservative); household cleaners (ammonia, cleaning products, rust remover, tile/shower and upholstery cleaners); itemscontaining mercury (batteries, fluorescent lamp tubes, thermometers and thermostats); sharps (only if placed in sealed, rigid,punctureresistant containers); and electronics (computers, monitors, keyboards, televisions, DVD/CD/VCR players, cellphones, printers, microwaves).
Ammunition, explosives, asbestos, tires, or any unlabeled or leaking materials will not be collected.
How do I schedule an AYD collection?Call 1.800.449.7587, MF from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., or visit www.wmatyourdoor.com and submit a request form.
Please have the list of unwanted materials ready for their information.
What happens when I schedule a collection?A collection kit will be sent via mail based on the item(s) being diposed. Follow the directions for appropriate packaging andcollection. If the materials for collection are not labeled, are leaking, or for some reason are not acceptable, a door hanger willbe left with further instructions. When the package is ready for collection, place the package outdoors near the side door or bythe garage on the specific designated collection date provided by WM. You do not need to be present during collections. Donot place the package near the curb or street. 
For additional information on the AYD program, please contact WM at 1.800.449.7587.

Parkway Tree PlantingParkway trees are being planted throughout town now,  weatherpermitting. The installation process, however, can cause stressto a newlyplanted tree, and the recovery rate and establishmentability of the tree can vary per species. If a parkway tree hasbeen planted in front of your home, these guidelines should befollowed to assist in tree growth and a smooth transition to itsnew location.
•Each tree will receive a slowrelease watering bag that releaseswater through small holes. Residents are asked to fill these bagsweekly until the bags are removed in the fall. Water during thefirst growing season is essential to the tree’s ability to establisha healthy root system and to overall tree health. •If mulch is placed at the base of the tree, make sure not tomound the mulch too high against the tree trunk.  •Do not use fertilizers, pesticides, or weed control chemicals totreat the area immediately around the new tree.•Do not prune the tree.

Please contact Public Works at 847.279.6900, with anyquestions or concerns relative to trees. 8

Storm Drain Grate and Inlet Cleaning
Storm drain grates/inlets are normally located near the edge ofstreets or in rear yards, collecting water which uses the stormsewer system to ultimately flow into streams, rivers, or lakes. 
Grates/inlets obstructed with leaves and other debris can denyconstant water flow, which can cause localized flooding. TheVillage encourages residents to safely clear storm sewergrates/inlets near their property to avoid local flooding issues,particularly as summer stormsand rain events become moreprevalent. 
If a grate/inlet is obstructed, residents should rake the debrisoff the structure and onto theparkway or into a waste container. If ponding or anotherconcern arises, contact PublicWorks at 847.279.6900.  



community development & public works
Summer Watering RestrictionsTo further water conservation efforts, the Village has implemented an evenodd address watering restriction which is in effectfrom May 15 through September 15.
•Residents with street addresses that end with an even number (0, 2, 4, 6, and 8) can only water on evennumbered calendar days.
•Residents with street addresses that end with an odd number (1, 3, 5, 7, and 9) can only water on oddnumbered calendar days.
•Watering is prohibited from 12–6 p.m. every day.
The watering of newlylaid sod is permitted at any time and on any day upon the issuance of an appropriate permit, and for a time not to exceed two consecutive weeks. Contact the Department of Community Development with any questions about water restrictions at 847.459.2620.

Annual Water ReportThe Consumer Confidence Report (CCR) is a document published annually that provides consumers with information aboutthe source and quality of their local drinking water. According to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Consumer Confidence Report Rule, every municipal water supplier must provide an annual report by July 1, concerning the previous year’s information. The CCR summarizes chemical and bacteriological contaminants, regulation compliances, educational health information, and water system contact information. The CCR can be found at:
https://www.wheelingil.gov/DocumentCenter/Home/View/853

If you have any questions regarding the report, please contact Public Works directly at 847.279.6900.

Storm Water RunoffStorm water runoff is generated when precipitation from rain and snowmelt flows overland or impervious surfaces and does not percolate into the ground.  Storm water runoff thatflows over impervious surfaces such as streets, driveways, concrete areas, and rooftops, collects debris, chemicals, sediments, and other pollutants that enter the storm sewer system.  The Village storm sewer effluent flows directly into detention basins, creeks,streams, rivers, and lakes, bypassing the partial cleaning typically performed at sanitarysewer treatment plants.
Various pollutants that exist within storm water runoff include motor oil, antifreeze/transmission fluid, paint, solvents/degreasers, detergents, pet and yard waste, dirt andgravel, trash, pesticides and fertilizers.  Public Works personnel constantly extract some ofthis waste out of the system for efficient flow. Residents and businesses can take measures to prevent storm water runoff pollution from entering our storm sewer system, such as:
•Repair vehicle leaks and dispose of used auto fluids at designated dropoff facilities. •Apply pesticides and fertilizers only as necessary, use organic mulch, and reduce application of outside pest controls whenever possible. •Compost and/or mulch yard waste, and follow local yard waste programs.  Do not deposit or leave yard waste in the street. •Remove and properly dispose of litter and debris from properties, including sidewalks, driveways, and parking lots.  •Remove and properly dispose of construction debris. •Clean up after pets.  Village Municipal Code 7.10 requires removal of pet waste on public and private property. 
For additional information on storm water runoff pollution and prevention measures, please contact the Utility Division at 847.279.6900. 9



COMMUNITY NEWS & EVENTS
Complete the 2020 Census, AND Socially Distance!What is the census?The census is a count of every person who lives in the United States and its territories. It happensevery 10 years. In early 2020, you will be asked to count everyone who lives in your home as ofApril 1. Responding to the 2020 Census is a chance to shape your future.
What’s in it for me?•Your responses inform where over $675 billion is distributed each year to communities nationwide forclinics, schools, roads, and more.
•Census data gives Village of Wheeling community leaders vital information to make decisions about building community centers, opening businesses, and planning for the future.
•Responding also fulfills your civic duty because it’s mandated by the U.S. Constitution. The United States has counted its population every 10 years since 1790.
•Your responses are used to redraw legislative districts and determine the number of seats Illinois has in the U.S. House of Representatives.
Is my information safe? Your responses are safe, secure, and protected by federal law. Your answers can only be used to produce statistics. They cannot be used against you by any government agency or court in any way—not by the FBI, CIA, DHS, and not by ICE.
Where can I respond to the census? The best place to resond is online at 2020census.gov. You can also reply by phone by calling 844.330.2020, or by mail. For thosewho have not yet responded, the Census will begin mailing paper questionnaires to your home.
Shop Local – Support LocalBusinessesMany retail stores were required to close during the Governor’s StayAtHome order, but grocery stores, pharmacies, andothers were deemed essential and remained open. Those employees helping Wheeling residents during this pandemic areproviding a muchneeded service, and should be commended!

You may not be aware that when you shop online and have thegoods shipped to your home or business, the Village receivessubstantially less sales tax revenue then if the purchase weremade online and picked up curbside or instore.  While it’s notalways possible to do so, ordering online and pickingup curbside or instore results in more revenue for the Village, whichdirectly benefits our community.   
Wheeling, like most other communities, uses tax revenue toprovide essential services like police and fire protection, butsales tax revenue has been reduced thelast few years due  to  the  impact  online  sales  are  having  on brick andmortar  businesses. Residents can dotheir part to support our community byshopping in Wheeling or by shoppingonline at local retailers and picking upcurbside or instore, wheneverpossible. 

Rock ’n’ Run theRunway Cancelled for 2020
In light of ongoing social distancingconcerns related to the COVID19 pandemic, it is with deep regret that the 2020Rock ’n’ Run the Runway event has  been cancelled.
On May 5, Governor Pritzker announced the Restore Illinoisplan, which outlines how and when various businesses, events,and gatherings can resume. Metrics such as rate of positive testsand availability of hospital beds are used to usher various regions in Illinois through the reopening phases. Fests like Rock’n’ Run the Runway are not able to be resumed until there iswidespread availability of a COVID19 vaccine or treatment.Though it’s hard to predict where the situation will be in thenext few months, out of an abundance of caution, Village officials have chosen to take the proactive step to cancel this event.
Canceling events is never an easy decision, especially belovedannual community gatherings such as this. Staff and Village officials are hopeful that a vaccine or treatment will becomeavailable in time for  Rock ’n’ Run the Runway to resume in2021.10



Village Hall Offices2 Community Boulevardwww.wheelingil.govPhone: 847.459.2600Fax: 847.459.9692Open 7 a.m. to 5 p.m. M  F
Administration847.499.9082
Village Manager’s office
Liquor licenses
Voter registration
Employment opportunities
Freedom of Information requests,foia@wheelingil.gov
Finance Department847.459.2627
Water bills
Real estate transfer stamps
Metra parking passes
Pet licenses
Community Development 847.459.2620
Building, engineering, sign permits
Business & rental property licenses
Building codes & zoning information
Property maintenance
Flood maps & zone determination
Health Division
Planning Division
Economic Development847.459.2605 
Available buildings
Demographics
Development inquiries
TIF district information
6b tax exemption applications
Fire Prevention Bureau847.459.2669
Fire alarm & sprinkler permits
Inspections

Village BoardVillage President Pat Horcher847.499.9095phorcher@wheelingil.gov
Clerk Elaine Simpson847.499.9231esimpson@wheelingil.gov
TrusteesMary Krueger:   847.499.9232mkrueger@wheelingil.gov Ray Lang:          847.499.9236rlang@wheelingil.govMary Papantos: 847.499.9235mpapantos@wheelingil.govJim Ruffatto:      847.499.9233jruffatto@wheelingil.govJoe Vito:              847.499.9234jvito@wheelingil.govDave Vogel:        847.499.9237dvogel@wheelingil.gov
Outside AgenciesWheeling Park District100 Community Boulevard847.465.3333
Indian Trails Public Library355 Schoenbeck Road 847.459.4100
Chicago Executive Airport847.537.2580Noise Hotline: 847.537.2580 x 117
Chamber of Commerce2 Community Blvd., Suite 203847.541.0170
Wheeling Township1616 N. Arlington Hts. Rd. 847.259.7730www.wheelingtownship.com
Tax Assessor’s office
Senior & disability services
Public aid

Village of Wheeling Board of Trustees & Village Manager
Mary M.Papantos JimRuffatto JoeVitoMary C.Krueger RayLang DaveVogel Jon A. Sfondilis

Village Manager Jon A. Sfondilisjsfondilis@wheelingil.gov
Fire Department499 S. Milwaukee Avenue847.459.2662 (nonemergency)
Fire codes
CPR classes
Police Department1 Community Blvd.847.459.2632 (nonemergency)
Citizens Police Academy
Graffiti removal
Neighborhood watch
Human Services847.459.2606
Social Services
Community Assisted Relief Efforts
Public Works Department77 W. Hintz Road847.279.6900, 7 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. M  F
Fire hydrant flushing
Street/pothole repairs
Streetlight maintenance
Snow plowing
Forestry & landscape
Sanitary sewer service televising
Water quality concerns
Flooding
Capital Improvements Division
Cable TV
Waste Management
Senior ProgramsWheeling Park District100 Community Boulevard847.459.2670
847.459.CODE to report code violations

WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU!
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***ECRWSS***
CARRIER ROUTE PRESORT

Local Postal PatronWheeling, IL 60090
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Hablo Español!
 You can own your own home. 
Dinero disponible para primer comprador!

 I will help you, call me Marisol!

 773.988.0866

337 E. Dundee Rd. • Wheeling, IL 60090

847-459-5915

FOR ALL YOUR JEWELRY NEEDS.
CUSTOM DESIGN AND JEWELRY REPAIR.

 
 

Real Estate...  SIMPLIFIED

• Expert Market Analysis & Accurate Pricing 

• Professional Photography 

• State-Of-The-Art Marketing Materials 

• Multiple Languages Including  

   Spanish & Bulgarian 

• CALL TODAY ... YOU’LL BE GLAD  YOU DID!  

@HoosRealEstateGroup    847.732.3776 

Please Ask About First Time Home Buyer Money

over 100 years 
 experience

Connie HoosConnie Hoos
ConnieHoos.com 

se habla español

TOP 1% OF SALES IN COLDWELL BANKERS WORLDWIDE NETWORK

Roofing, Windows, Siding, Gutters, Roofing, Windows, Siding, Gutters, 
Doors, Attic InsulationDoors, Attic Insulation

 Residential, Commercial & Industrial  Residential, Commercial & Industrial 
Licensed, Insured, BondedLicensed, Insured, Bonded

Free Estimates • Free Estimates • www.mrroofcompany.comwww.mrroofcompany.com
529 N. Wolf Rd. • Wheeling, IL 60090         529 N. Wolf Rd. • Wheeling, IL 60090         (877) 408-5405(877) 408-5405


